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Philip B. and Georgia E. Hofmann Professorship 
in Equine Medicine and Reproduction 
Mrs. Georgia Hofmann, an owner and at hunter trials, and in three-day events and New Member of breeder of Thoroughbred race horses, stadium jumping. He was a moving force in I 
through her estate provided for the establish­ American and international coaching competi­ Board of Overseers 
ment of an endowed professorship at the tion and headed the first Johnson Park RonaldH. 
University of Pennsylvania School of International Driving Show, held in New Menaker of 
Veterinary Medicine. The Philip B. Hofmann Brunswick, NJ in 1970. Mr. Hofmann organ­ Franklin Lakes, 
and Georgia E. ized the NJ has been 
Professorship Liberty Run, a I appointed to the 
in Equine two-day coach School's Board of 
Medicine and trip from Wall Overseers. Mr. 
Reproduction Street to Menaker is a 
with special Independence retired managing 
emphasis on Hall in 1973. 
I director and head 
equine studies The Four-in­ of corporate serv­
is named in Hand coach, ices of J.P Morgan and Co., Inc. and a past pres­
honor of Mrs. carrying 2,000 I ident and director of J.P Morgan Services, Inc. 
Hofmann, who pieces of mail, As head of Corporate Services Worldwide, 
died in Novem­ traveled along Mr. Menaker had management responsibility 
ber 1999 at the an old post for a $500 million budget and 1,100 employ­
age of91, and route. The run ees, including a range of administrative and 
her husband, was completed 
, support functions for Morgan companies. 
Philip B. in 34 hours, Mr. Menaker is the vice-chairman and past 
Hofmann, who with an 
I chairman of the NYU Downtown Hospital. He 
died in 1986. overnight stop is a trustee of the New York University/Mount 
Georgia and in Princeton, Sinai Medical Center. He is a director of the 
Philip Hofman, NJ. In 1974 he Atalanta Sosnoff Capital Corporation; a direc­
both avid horse was the first tor of the American Kennel Club; a trustee and 
enthusiasts, American to past president of the AKC Museum of the Dog; 
had a long represent this a trustee of the St. Hubert's Giralda Animal 
standing rela­ country in a 
, Welfare and Educational Center, and the show 
tionship with world champi­ chairman of the Westminster Kennel Club. 
Penn's School onship driving 
ofVeterinary competition. Assistant Dean for 
For many 
1970 they 
Medicine. In Development Appointed 
established the Mark A. Stuart 
Georgia and (enter for Animal Reproduction. daughters, Judy joined the School as 
Philip Hofmann the assistant dean 
Hofmann Research Center for Animal I Richter and Carol Hofmann Thompson, have for development on 
Reproduction at New Bolton Center, the distinguished themselves in show horse com- January 2. He 
School's large animal facility. Philip Hofmann petition as riders, teachers and trainers. Carol brings to the School 
served on the School's Board of Overseers and was on several U.S. Equestrian Teams as aI 12 years of exten­
was chairman for a number of years. members of the show jumping squad. sive experience with 
Mrs. Hofmann bred and owned many out- The School of Veterinary Medicine has increasing responsi­
standing race horses and producers, among i appointed a search committee for the position bilities for fund 
them Gold Beauty, Louis Quatorze, Gold Stage, of the Georgia E. and Philip B. Hofmann raising. Prior to 
Maplejinsky, Dayjur, Royal Indy, Bankers Gold, Professorship in Equine Medicine and Repro­ coming to Penn he served as assistant vice presi­
and Sky Beauty. The latter, in 1993, became the duction. It is expected that an appointment dent for development at Gettysburg College, 
eighth filly to win the Triple Tiara, the will be announced in a few months. This is the Gettysburg, PA. Mr. Stuart graduated from 
equivalent of the Triple Crown for fillies. 18th endowed professorship at the School. , Albion College in Michigan and received a 
Mr. Hofmann competed in the show ring, Masters degree from Western Maryland College. 
Georgia and Philip Hofmann in the early 1970s on the occasion of years Mr. 
the dedication of the Georgia and Philip Hofmann Research Hofmann's two 
